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COG’s 2019 survey of the members and friends of the Association: 
summary of quantitative findings 

 
RESPONSES 
At the point at which the survey closed, 164 responses had been received online, and subsequently nine hard copies 
were received and entered into the database, making a total of 173 responses. 145 (84%) stated that they were COG 
members and 28 (16%) stated that they were non-members. The balance of this summary findings report covers 
responses provided by people who identified as being COG members. This reflects the contents of the questions. 
 
DEMOGRAPHICS 

• Number of years of membership: mean 14, median 10, range 1-55 years 

• Age group: 74% were aged 60 years or older: 

• Gender: a slightly higher proportions of female members (54%) than males (46%). 

• Usual place of residence: ACT 86%, NSW 14%, elsewhere just 1 respondent. 
 
WHAT IS COG FOR? 
COG’s objects are of equal importance 82%, differing importance 18%. Of the latter group, the objective ‘To 
encourage interest in, and develop knowledge of, the birds of the Canberra region’ was the most important. 
 
HOW YOU USE COG 

• Activities often or sometimes: 77% visit COG’s website, 70% read the contents of the CanberraBirds email list, 
49% attend COG birding trips, 47% attend COG meetings, 46% participate in COG bird surveys. 

• COG's core publications: Not unexpectedly, G-G is the most frequently read publication, but reasonable 
percentages often or mostly read CBN (44%) and the ABR (47%).  

• In your opinion, what are the best parts of being a member? Knowing that COG provides a voice for regional bird 
conservation was the most frequently cited response (72%), followed closely by learning on field trips (64%), 
going to new birding locations on COG field trips (61%) and meeting other local birders (53%).  

 
HOW CAN COG DO BETTER? 

• A large number of suggestions for improving how COG operates were provided were provided. The largest 
proportion related to COG meetings, followed by birding field trips, the CanberraBirds list, Gang-gang, and 
others. 

• When asked if COG should consider engaging in other (listed) activities, ‘More community engagement, with a 
conservation focus’ and ‘bird photography, art or similar exhibitions’ were favoured. 

 
COG’S WEBSITE 

• Interestingly, almost all respondents state that they use the website: 35% often, 60% sometimes and 5% never. 

• When asked what you use the website for, ‘Information on meetings, trips or other activities’ and ‘Bird 
information and photos’ were more prominent than publications and other purposes. 

• 83% usually access the website using a desktop computer, 17% a tablet and 14% a mobile phone. 

• 76 responses were received covering what people like about the website, 45 re issues or problems they have 
with the website, and 38 gave information about what would make them use the website more. 

 
COG’S EMAIL DISCUSSION LIST, ‘CANBERRABIRDS’ 

• 49% often use the chatline, 23% sometimes do and 28% never do. 

• 67% subscribe and often read the content. Only 6% often visit the archives and 57% never do. 

• 88 responses were received covering what people like about the website, 66 re issues or problems they have 
with the website, and 45 gave information about what would make them use the website more. 

 
COG MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS 

• 82% support increasing the annual membership sub. ‘so that it covers costs’. 

• Re separate charges for some services, 51% agreed, 27% opposed, 22% unsure. 

• Preferred level of membership fee: 49% $50, 32% $60, 9% $40 as now, 10% another level. 
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INCREASING AND DIVERSIFYING COG’S MEMBERSHIP 

• 75 suggestions for increasing membership. 80 suggestions for increasing the involvement of younger people 

• Only 34% supported a members-only access part of the website and 23% supported a part of the website that 
non-members would be able to access for a limited amount of time only. 

• 58% do not support allowing only paid COG members to attend COG field trips, but 55% support limiting the 
number of excursions that non-members can attend. 

 
COG POLICY MATTERS 

• 75% support COG reviewing its policy on feeding wild birds, 79% support COG having a policy on culling exotics, 
and 67% supported COG have a position on culling native birds. 

• 55 responses were received covering ‘other policy matters on which you think COG should take a stronger 
position’. 

 
FINAL COMMENTS 
62 responses were received, constituting other feedback that respondents would like to give to COG’s Committee of 
Management. 
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